Eldon from the Island.
Two photographs on one plate.


The Lady Margaret.
Kongsberg - Norway

Cottage near Ballhorn - Ballhorn is noted as the scene of Kongsfjord's hero's fall.
August 15, 1893

Hardanger Fjord - Norway

Skeihaugna, Glacier - Spitsbergen
August 16, 1893
Nikko. Temples & shrines.  
OCTOBER 30th 1897

"Ni Hashi" Sacred Red Bridge over the Taiyagawa.  

"Ni Hashi" Sacred Red Bridge over the Taiyagawa.

Ashio Road, Nikko.  
GET: 1897 Japan

"M. Hani"  
Oct. 19 1897  
Tsuchi Chonko.

Granite Torii 27' high. Columns 3'6".

Peppola 104 High 
Vaulted 1897 1898"
Temple of Sengan. Itazaga. Shizuoka. Nov. 13, 1897

Daihaku-ji (Great Buddha) Height 49 ft., circumference 92 ft. Made of wood. Stone cast separately and joined with iron nails. Covered with gold leaf, 2000 lb. of pure gold. Weighing 94,000 lb. Recent image added 1932. Temple building has twice been destroyed by fire. Ukrainian in 1787. Fire in 1894. Present image has been restored.
Kii Hiro Onn. SHOSHIMA. Nov. 9th 1894
Mr. and Mrs. Thistlethwaite
Mr. and Mrs. Harris

Bamboo Grove KYOTO. Nov. 12th 1894
Mr. Thistlethwaite and Harris

Tea House KYOTO. Near the Yorijin Sama

SHOSHIMA ISLAND. Caused to forecastutton (Rock) caused by earthquake
In 6 century, now used as a military post
Mr. Harris, Mrs. Holmes

Kinkakuji KYOTO. Golden Pavilion belonging to the Zen sect. ground laid
out in 798. Hill in background called 5 lad that not because the mikado
once covered it with white silk to produce the effect of snow in July
Stone steps leading to mausoleum of Inoue Nihon.

Helfer's carriage, Kobe, Japan.
H. Harris.
Near bridge between Kobe and Hayato.

Kisano Tenjin, Kyoto
Nov. 13th 1895.

Fortress wall of Nijo Castle, Kyoto, built 1601. Now used as an imperial summer palace.
Railway Accident near Peshawar. 13 July 1920

Pagoda in Ch'ongchow. Aug. 26, 57

General views of the South China Railways.

Pagoda on hill near Canton. Dec. 1897.

Mule train on the way to Szechuan, China.

Pedestrians on the way to Szechuan, China.
